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t l Tlmes and Tych: Rllevancl of th1 Library in 1n E(ctron( Aqe

An expnoration of how lJrew {"Jniversity Library has becor:ne an
information huir rather than a repository {or print materiais"

rs The Paper Trail

J{.rhn T. Cunningharn C'3E traces ttre brief history of the lJniversity
archives and ciiscloses sonie of the freasures there.

re Tales Out of School

Four of Drew's laculty reveal their leisure-time trlursuits outside the
classroom and lab.

4 HEADI. INERs

Art and medicine . surprise visit by James Galway . student volunteer in Israel '
Christian Commentary success . new substance abuse counselor . writing concentration
. literary art publication ' Willa Cather collection

4 ROUNDUPS

Miss New Jersey ' Bell ringers ' Silvers Scholar Book fund expansion

8 GATEWAYS PATRONS

African-Amedcan Studies program endowment . three foundation gifts ' five Board

of Visitors members . four new scholarships

24 PORIRAITS

Managing emergency disaster rescue ' Crafting words for powerful men

30 NCAA FENCING IOURNAMENT

32 SPORTS

Winter wrap-up

32 UPDATES/PEOPLE

Clarifying direction . Mission, vision, and values . I{odak moments . class, chapter,

and faculty notes . the latest books ' final tributes ' flashbacks

(L ,  ) )"1l t  wasl  l ike an avalanche insidc a volcano.

-scolT sHlELDs c '76,
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Two Miles o l{linute
t's a common daydream:
donning a helmet and
climbing into the driver's

seat; buckling into the multipoint restraint system.
The engine responds seemingly to pure thought;
the clutch is out and tires scream; down the track,
inches from the wall; accelerating, 100...110...I20...



At this point. the phone usually rings, dragging
most of us back to the mundane tasks that sent us
journeying in the first place.

For Robert Corrington, the dream continues as
he nears the first turn.

"At this point, you can't just touch the brakes,"
he explains. "you need to almost slam on them,
while maintaining control and setting up to enter
the turn with the car in the best possible position
and attitude. There are so many variables that you

can never do it perfectly-there's always room for
improvement."

Usually, professors of philosophical theology
don't deal much with hard corners and long
straightaways. But for Corrington, a day running
his 300hp Porsche 91 I offers a unique and effec-
tive way to clear the mind.

"The academic world can be very small and
cramped." he says. "Car racing is a complete
change for me. I'm never unhappy when I'm in
my car-it's like an antidepressant without the
side effects."

Corrington is a member of the Porsche Club of
America's North Jersey chapter. The club leases
time at professional tracks like Pocono Raceway
and Watkins Glen, giving members opportunities
to unleash their speed fantasies safely and in style.
Drivers don't actually race each other, they com-
pete against the clock and the track.

Club members get to race at as many as l1
events a yeat, usually enjoying four half-hour runs
per day; but before they get to set a tire on the
track, their cars are thoroughly inspected.

"They're pretty fussy about safety issues," says
Corrington. "Each car must pass a 'tech check' and
be evaluated by a test driver. Everyone is commit-
ted to a safe day of racing."

When they're not running their cars, members
do "track work" in the pits or clocking tower in
suppoft of other drivers. It's all exciting and fun,
but nothing compares to getting up to speed out on
the track.

"Driving in these events has taught me that
power isn't evil," Corrington explains. "and that
the creative use of power can become almost
sacred. To use this power optimally, a driver must
develop a relationship with the machine-effec-
tively making it an extension of his personality."

Drew faculty extend themselves every day by transferring

knowledge and helping students develop intellectual power.

What they do in their own time helps support their mission

by providing a little distraction and
release. In any case, the next time
you see a distinguished-looking aca-

demic, enjoy a few minutes think-
ing about what might lurk

beneath the surface.
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Ever wonder whot Drew foculty do in rheir t ime owoy from the clossroom? Robert
corr ingion, professor of phi losophicol theology, ond three other foculty members reLl
obout their lotest leisure pursuits in the feolure ,,Toles Out of School,, ,  poge 19.
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